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INSIDE:
Ice Fishing Essentials 
Frozen fish again? Not when  
you learn to ice fish! 

Chocolate Forever 
Salty, sweet, spicy, savory,  
and even healthy recipes.  
What could they possibly have 
in common but... chocolate!

Denver Restaurant Week 
Great deals from restaurants all 
around the city, Feb. 21 – March 1

Colorado Safari Properties, LLC
P.O. Box 812
Erie, CO 80516

Thank you — always — for supporting us and  
our business. Your referrals mean the world to us.

Natalie Quaratino 
Managing Broker 720.633.4223

Raechel Taylor 
Broker Associate 720.518.7100

Colorado Safari Properties

What’s New with Real Estate?
Coming soon to Erie is Birdhouse — your 
future favorite rooftop hangout! Here’s how the 
name came to life: While under contract with 
the Gateway Building, the owner realized that 
they were about to bulldoze over the largest 
tree on Briggs Street, and he couldn’t let that 
happen. Instead, he decided to make it part 
of the restaurant to keep Erie’s history and 
charm through utilizing and celebrating what is 
already standing. With that, the big tree stays, 
and the birth of Birdhouse begins.

With comfort food being redefined, Birdhouse 
will stand alone as the only taco AND ramen 
restaurant in the area. “Nowadays everyone 
wakes up on a cold day and wants ramen, or 
looks to tacos for a “food hug”, and that’s why 
I thought this would be a great focus for this 
restaurant.” Birdhouse is sure to separate  
from other businesses on Briggs. There will  
be no TV’s, because the idea is to be the place  
where everyone comes together — and with 
that in mind, there are plans to get hand-made 
pottery plates to serve 12 tacos at a time.  
With Scott’s uniting vision and culinary  
director Chris Teigland, the food and 
atmosphere is sure to impress.

While Scott couldn’t commit to an exact 
opening date, I’m being told that we can 
experience Birdhouse in all it’s glory this 
coming spring or summer. With all the thought 
and care that has been put into the creation 
of this restaurant, it’s sure to be a hit with the 
warmer weather. Stop by and try some of what 
is sure to be your new favorite comfort food 
when they open!

If you would like your Erie business 
highlighted in a future Safari Report, contact 
us at Colorado Safari Properties!



Want more recipes that showcase chocolate in a deliciously, different way? Check out   
greatist.com/eat/savory-chocolate-recipes#10  

Your tastebuds will thank you, as will anyone who eats with you.

You typically think of gooey chocolate cake, chocolate ice cream, and 
chocolate chip cookies when you think of chocolate. In short, you think about 
dessert. Yet chocolate pairs perfectly with a wide range of other flavors, so 
why not try a little savory or spicy with your sweet? 

WHY FISH IN THE FREEZING COLD?
Ice fishing is the perfect opportunity to spend quality outdoor time with friends and 
family in the winter. Laugh, fish, eat, drink hot chocolate, then fish and laugh some more. 

DO I NEED SPECIAL EQUIPMENT?
The only special equipment you need 
is an ax or ice auger to make a hole in 
the ice. Other than that, regular fishing 
gear works just fine especially when 
you’re just testing the (admittedly 
chilly!) waters. You can always add 
more equipment later.
Fish living in icy water survive on a  
high-protein diet so stock up on 
worms of all types (night crawlers, 
mealworms, wax worms, etc.), salmon eggs, and frozen shrimp. 

WILL I WANT SPECIAL CLOTHES?
Just dress like it was any other extended outdoor activity. Bear in mind, however,  that 
you won’t be as active as if you were skiing or snowboarding, so you may want to add an 
extra layer. At a minimum, you’ll need warm clothes, a coat, hat, scarf, mittens or gloves, 
wool socks, and snow boots. Long underwear and snow pants would not be amiss if the 
weather is especially cold or windy. 

WHAT TIME IS BEST?
Ice is generally safe from December through late February. However, always be careful 
on ice especially at elevations below 8,000 feet. Ice can have a deceptively solid surface 
without the thickness needed to support a group and their equipment. As far as a fishing 
license, according to Colorado Parks & Wildlife, the fishing season lasts from April 1 
through March 31, so one license covers the entire year. 
Most fish prefer to feed when the light is low, so early mornings and late afternoon/
evenings are the best ice fishing times. Northern pike are the exception. They prefer 
feeding in brighter light. A spot where snow is covering solid ice helps block the light, 
preventing shadows from spooking the fish.

ESSENTIALS CHOCOLATEICE FISHING

F O R E V E R

NECESSARY EQUIPMENT
Warm winter gear    •    Safety Equipment
Ice Auger, ice chisel, or spud bar  
(no holes over 10 inches in diameter) 
Scoop for scooping ice    •     Rod and reel     
Tackle and live bait    •     Bucket for fish
Chair to sit on    •     Sled to carry it all

NICE TO HAVE
Portable heater (propane)    •     Ice hut
Underwater camera    •     Digital sonar

LOCATIONS
FRONT RANGE:
Bear Creek Lake Park
Chambers Lake 
Chatfield Reservoir
Cherry Creek Reservoir
Evergreen Lake 

WESTERN SLOPE:
Crawford Reservoir
Blue Mesa Reservoir
Harvey Gap Reservoir
Twin Lakes Reservoirs

For more information, visit:  
cpw.state.co.us/icefishingsafety

colorado.com/articles/ 
8-ice-fishing-lakes-colorado

Cold weather is here and gone are the days of fishing on a hot, sunny day.  
Yet if you’re willing to learn to fish through the ice, you can continue to enjoy 
this favorite hobby during the long months of winter. 

Two Great Tastes That Taste Great Together  
Is it really surprising that the sweetness of chocolate pairs perfectly with the 
crispy saltiness of bacon? It will thrill your tastebuds. This is the best guilty 
pleasure ever! foodnetwork.com/recipes/patrick-and-gina-neely/ginas-
chocolate-covered-bacon-recipe-1952578

The Spruce Eats / Ulyana Verbytska

Abbey’s Kitchen / Abbey Sharp

Ice fishing at Wolford Mountain  
Reservoir near Kremmling

colorado.com

Fit Mitten Kitchen

Make a Steak to Remember 
Add a cocoa-espresso-chili rub to flank 
steak and then top it with an extra dark 
chocolate pesto sauce because, well, it’s 
chocolate... and steak! Try Cocoa Chile 
Flank Steak with Chocolate Almond Pesto 
for yourself and see what we mean!
abbeyskitchen.com/cocoa-chilli-flank-
steak-chocolate-almond-pesto

A Drink and a Snack  
Mexican hot chocolate combines the 
slightly bitter flavor of quality chocolate 
with the spice of sweet cinnamon, the 
tantalizing heat of ground chile de árbol, 
and a splash of good vanilla or almond 
extract. thespruceeats.com/authentic-
mexican-hot-chocolate-4148366

Try another variation of this mouthwatering 
combo with these Mexican Hot Chocolate 
Spiced Nuts! They’re addictively crunchy 
with just the right combination of sweet and 
spicy. garlicandzest.com/mexican-hot-
chocolate-spiced-nuts

Pair with Avocados to Make  
Gluten- and Dairy-Free Muffins 
Start your day off right with 
chocolate! Don’t worry. This 
breakfast treat doesn’t come with 
a guilty conscience. These muffins 
are really delicious as the avocado’s 
creaminess adds to the chocolate 
experience. And since they’re gluten-
free and dairy-free, the muffins are 
perfect for vegans and vegetarians. 
fitmittenkitchen.com/triple-
chocolate-avocado-muffins-gluten-
free-dairy-free

DENVER RESTAURANT WEEK 2020
The 16th annual Denver Restaurant Week takes place February 21 – March 1, 2020. Hundreds of 
Denver’s top restaurants will offer multi-course dinners for three tasty prices: $25, $35 or $45.
denver.org/denver-restaurant-week


